Roller Cup 2022
September 2021

Dear Affiliated Clubs,
Our planned pilot of the new Roller Cup competitions had to be postponed due to COVID but
we are still committed to delivering this new league of competitions.
In 2022, we are planning a 3 event pilot for the Roller Dance Cup, we will be asking
competitors in January who would like to compete in the Roller Dance Cup to commit to the
3 events, so we can crown a winner of 2022 at the end of the year.
We received a lot of interest from clubs to host these 2 day events, but we know that some
club’s situations may have changed during the COVID pandemic.
Therefore, if your club is still interested in hosting a Roller Dance Cup event, within their own
open club competition, please could you register you’re interest by email, to hod@fars.co.uk
and provide the information below. Please remember it will need to be a 2 day event and run
in a large enough venue to cater for larger numbers of athletes, and should where possible
be a minimum of 40 x 20. If the rink is close to this, please supply the skating area
measurements.
Club Name:
Preferred competition month \ dates:
Size in metres of skating area:
If we get a lot of interest the 3 clubs will be chosen by the GBSA Dance team, this doesn’t
mean there will not be an opportunity for clubs to run them in 2023 and beyond.
If any clubs would like to discuss any aspects of the Roller Dance Cup, please do not hesitate
to contact Nick Loader.
Roller Free Cup – The GBSA Free team are committed to launching the Roller Free Cup
events as soon as possible but this will only be possible once the Rollart Lite App is released.
There will be further communication from the team regarding when these will be launched.
Kind Regards
Nick Loader
HEAD of DANCE

Donna Wicks
HEAD of FIGURES & FREE

